Survey for Jacob Ludwell April 14th 1742

Beginning at (A) a white oakhorn on ye upper side of Goose Creek being corner to same another oakhorn eight beneth pole to (B) a red oakhorn near the line of salt marsh. Then with his line S 8° 30' W one hundred and nineteen poles to (C) a white oakhorn corner to marsh. Then with another oakhorn to (D) a white oakhorn another corner than S 8° 30' W two hundred poles to (E) the line of another tract of land of Jacob Ludwell there with his line E 8° 30' S ninety poles to (F) which runs on Goose Creek there and another corner of the same land then down the same creek fifty poles still down to Creek 8° 30' W one hundred and two acres to ye first station containing one hundred and two acres.
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